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Prize Story). 
In the vicinity of Cleveland, Ohio. 
on Christmas morning, 1845, a woin-
an lay dying. At her bedside sat a 
neighbor, Anna Beardsley. During 
her long illness Dan Beardsley and 
his wife had eared for Agnes Clark, 
011(1 now, all night this faithful 
watcher had sat beside her and min-
istered to her wants with more than 
sisterly love. As the bells on Christ-
mas morning rang out upon the world 
their message of peace on earth, good 
will to inca, the spirit of Agnes Clark, 
free at last from its earthly prison, 
went to its ling home. rrake  care of 
mv baby,'' had been Agnes' last 
words. 
rPhe Christmas bells, as they rang 
the knell of Agnes Clark, heralderi 
the birth of her infant son. Dan 
Beai'dslev's great, tender heart filled 
with (olopassion for this orphaned 
waif, and he promised the dying 
1n(ther a home for her boy as long 
as one remained to him. In spite of 
his unpropitious advent into the 
world, the youngster grew strong and 
healthy. 
'I guess I'll give him my name," 
said Dan one day. ''I might as well 
do something handsome by him." And 
so Dan he became, and imder the 
name lie throve wonderfully. 
When Dan was six years old, a 
maiden aunt in Alabama chanced to 
hear of him for the first time. Here, 
she thought, was an opportunity to  
got a boy of her own blood who would 
soon be old enough to help her in 
iliany ways, and who would become 
the support of her old age. She wrote 
to the Beardsleys, urging her claims 
up(n tIme boy and semling money to 
pay his fare to Mobile. 
Poor Danny, and poor Dan The 
two Ii ad become almost inseparable 
companions and churns, the more 
since Beardslev had no children of his 
own. But he and his wife were too 
unselfish to keep the child when they 
knew his aunt could educate him and 
give him a start which they could not. 
The happy home was saddened by his 
departure as little Dan started on his 
way South. But though he was dis-
tant in p°rson he was close in thought 
to his old Northern home. The teach-
ings of his foster-father ever remained 
with him, and freshest of all was the 
story I have recounted of the death of 
his mother that sad Christmas day. 
Ever on Christmas morning lie sat 
and listened for the hells, and ever 
as they rang he tried to picture in his 
mind that sweet mother face that he 
had never known. 
When Dan was fifteen years of age 
the war broke out. Fired by the sto-
ries he heard of brave deeds of arms 
and the justice of the rebel cause, lie 
was anxious to enlist at once. How-
ever, the wise counsel of his aunt re-
strained him and he contented him-
self for several months by organizing 
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and drilling a company of his com-
panions. The next year the Confeder-
acy saw the task she had before her 
and Dan had little trouble in getting 
into the army, after receiving his 
aunt's consent. 
What a proud moment it was when 
he stood in his new ''butternut" uni-
form and waved his aunt farewell 
from the car platform. But the sol-
(her's life that had seemed so glorious 
from a distance was a very different 
life from the soldier's life he found 
upon his arrival at the front. His 
neat new uniform presented a strik-
ing contrast to the dirty. 11o9ed, non-
descript clothes of the vterans. 
"Jes' wait, Bud, till ye :ee a skir-
mish," said one of them. ''When 
Uncle Sammy's bluejays gets after ye, 
ye won't feel so fine and gay," and 
the old compaigner laughed in appre-
eiatiori of his little joke. 
The prophecy was destined to be 
fulfilled sooner than any of them 
guessed. That very night, crc Dan 
had slept an hour, someone seized him 
rudely by the shoulders and dragged 
him from his blankets. 
"The Yanks are after us," said his 
bunky in a hoarse whisper, and the 
words were scarcely spoken when the 
orderly serjeant poked his head 
through the tent-flaps and command-
ed : rfurn 
 out o' there and fall in. 
Be mighty quick about it." Dan 
barely had time to slip into his clothes 
and take his place in the company 
when they were marched off in double 
time in pursuit of a party of Federal 
foragers who had unwittingly blun-
(lered upon the sleeping camp. After 
a short chase they captured the party 
and all returned to camp. Although 
the affair was nothing but a ''brush," 
as one of the fellows said, Dan felt 
considerably chagrined that he had 
torn his new uniform and tumbled 
into several mudpudclles. Such was 
his initiation to military life. 
Just before Christmas, Dan's di-
vision had a series of skirmishes with 
the 1 lues under General Schofield 
near Columbia. The battle began on 
the 24th and lasted all day. Wearied 
and worn after his hard fight, Dan 
slept that night as one (lead. But be-
fore daylight he was wakened by a 
musket vol Icy, foIl owed iinmediatel y 
by the call to arms. rlh en  there was 
hurry and bustle and confusion, for 
the outposts had been driven in by an 
irresistible charge and the enemy 
swarmed into the camp. Dan and the 
rest of his regiment were in the very 
forefront of the repulsing Confeder-
ate line. Stabbing right and left with 
their bayonets, they drove the Yan-
kees hack in confusion and compelled 
them to retreat. As the boys in gray 
received the rcler to fall back and 
form for another charge, Dan and 
several of his comrades were engaged 
in a hot little scrimmage with a few 
Federals who were exerting every ef-
fort to escape. Dan raised his bayo-
net and was upon the point of stab-
bing a man when, from the church 
steeple of distant Columbia came the 
clear notes of the Christmas bells. In 
a flash Dan remembered that it was 
Christmas day. The thought eanie 
over him with overwhelming force. 
He, Dan Clark, on the anniversary of 
his dearmother's death, had lifted his 
hands to slay a fellow-creature. Then 
he remembered that it was his own 
birthday. His musket dropped; his 
jaw relaxed. For a moment there ap-
peared a boyish, far-away look on his 
face. Then recovering himself, he 
seized the man and, wrenching his 
musket from his hands, lie started his 
prisoner toward camp. As the corn-
panics had been somewhat scattered 
in repulsing the attack, so there were 
ninny stragglers as they fell back over 
the contested ground. Dan was one of 
these. As he passed through a little 
grove the prisoner said: ''Say, sonny, 
ain't you Danny Clark?" 
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"Yes," said the lad. ''110w did you 
1, 11(w IIR 
''\Vell, sir, it was I hat look on your 
face when you dropped your musket. 
It looked like Agnes Clark's dying 
face, and I've seen it on your faee 
when you were thinking of her. I 'in 
1 )a it Beardslev. You are so big 110W 
I ii ever would have known you but for 
that look." 
Then you are the kind father who 
earn I li r we when I wasa ha by. I 
S IWO now I did wrong in lea ving von. 
If I'd been a little older I'd never 
have done it. You were always 5() 
good to inc I can't take You prisoner. 
I'd die first.'' 
This is how it liiippened that as sev-
eral of 1)an 'S Conipahlions came in 
si5iit they saw a man in Union blue 
wrench the gun front I)an 's hand and 
(lart away, followed immediately by 
Dan, who tripped and fell heavily, 
and was forced to abandon the chase. 
Hard luck,'' said one of the men, 
hot there's ulentv more Yanks 
where that one's gone. 
* * * 
Her Revenge. 
DESSA DAVIS. 
(Second Prize Story). 
A iu\' Sheller was neaily fifteen 
years old when her father died. She 
was the oldest of three children, thus 
many of the home cares fell on her 
shoulders. Her mother was a frail 
woman whose time was usually occu-
pied with the care of Fi'eddie, a child 
of four years and a cripple. I-Ic had 
never walked and, as much tumie and 
money had been spent that he might 
be helped, yet without success, it was 
feared by his friends that he never 
would walk. 
When his parents came to their new 
honme, two years before this story 
)peu5, a new phvsiciall had taken the 
ease and the child seemed to improve 
wonderfully a new and beautiful life 
seemed to he dawning for the patient 
litfle sufferer. 
But, as so often happens v1ieri our 
hopes are brightest, sorrow ea me to 
this fantilv. Mr. Sheller was taken 
ill during time winter and died the fol-
lowing autimima. Life in their new 
home seemed very sad and lonely for 
the ones who were left. But lnncll 
Work was to be done, and while they 
mIssed the husband and father sadly,  
they took courage and put aside the 
sad thoughts and worked with a will. 
The farm was a good one, and Har-
old, their twelve-year-old, was a great 
help to Amy and her mother. 
Both the older children had been in 
school no to the time their father 
bought this place and then, not wish-
ing to he separated, they left their 
school ahl(1 came with their parents. 
Of course farm life was new for theni, 
but both grew strong and healthy in 
the free out-of-door work. Amy learn-
ed to love the farm as much as her 
brother did. She felt that gloves were 
a trouble to her while at work and her 
hands, though never large, were brown 
and very strong, while her wrists were 
like steel. 
Mr. Sheller had put all the money 
he had into this farla amm1, having been 
on it so short a time nothing had been 
saved as yet, so of course Freddie's 
ease was discontinued. Daily Mrs. 
Sheller watched those delicate fea-
te res and the wasting form. 11ev 
boa i't ached for her boy and she longed 
for some way that she might save 
him. His patience 011(1 loving touch 
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as he won] d say, ''Don 't worry, Mam-
ma, sometime Jesus will make me 
well," made her almost desperate, and 
one October day she started for the 
small town which lay two mi]cs west 
of their ranch. She went direct to the 
office of Mr. Wilson, who she had 
heard loaned money on farms and oth-
er property. He seemed much inter-
ested when he learned that she was 
Mrs. Sheller and wished to borrow 
money on the Sheller ranch. After 
talking for some time the interview 
was ended by his giving her $300 for 
a year and thereby ansno her to 
mortgage her home. This with what 
she had saved from the fr'. would 
be sufficient, and some way. she was 
sure, would come whereby s' could 
pay off the mortgage when the time 
came. 
The treatment was resumed, and in 
six months Freddie was almost well. 
Spring was here once more, and as 
things looked so bright, Mrs. Sheller 
began planning for the payment of 
the mortgage. The farm, during the 
previous year, had done very well, and 
they had been able to save some mon-
ey, but this year things seemed to go 
wrong. The season was late and noth-
ing prospered, so that October found 
her with not half enough money to 
pay the mortgage alone, not includ-
ing the interest for a year, besides 
winter was coming on and so many 
things were needed. 
my was old enough to teach now, 
and she had tried many times to ob-
tain a school, but whether because she 
had no friends to recommend her or 
be'aiise of her inexperience in teach-
ing her efforts were fruitless. 
October came and went at the Shel-
ler farm. So did Mr. Wilson. He 
called again in two weeks and during 
his third call he told Mrs. Sheller that 
he would foreclose the mortgage un-
less the money was fotheoming 
soon. What could she do? Too late 
she learned the disposition of Mr. Wi]- 
son. He was a hard, close old man. 
Late in life he had married a woman 
proud and as selfish as himself. Be-
sides sho was convinced that he want-
ed the Sheller ranch. He had inti-
mated as much to his friends in town. 
Of course he could readily sell it for 
a good price. What would become of 
them if he should keep his word and 
foreclose. Yet she knew he eruld do 
so at any time. Worry and toil brought. 
on sickness, and such was her frame 
of mind that it seemed as though 
death would be a blessing. 
During this time Amy was a source 
of cheerfulness and comfort. She 
tried in every way possible to lighten 
and soften the burden of their mis-
fortune with her beautiful Christian 
life and words of encouragement. She 
had tried fp4l , f , illy up to this time 
to get work, but now that her mother 
was sick she decided to give it up and 
stay at home, doing her duty there 
and trusting Jesus. 
On Nednesday, December 23, Mr. 
Wilson came to say that they must 
prepare to go away as he meant to 
settle everything up on the day after 
Christmas. Amy sat and wathed his 
hard, cold face. He looked as tliourli 
nothing would niove him. She had 
tried to reason with him, but he grew 
impatient. It was not his business 
that they had no home but this, and 
that her mother was ill seemed not to 
trouble him in the least. Such a 
worldly nature. she concluded, could 
not be appealed to directly. 
The next (lay she determined as a 
last resort to go to Dr. Morris, the 
physician who hail been so kind whilo 
treating little Freddie. The (lay was 
as beautiful as can be imagined. rj'hle 
air crsp. the sun bathing ever ythine 
with a light almost divine. It seemed 
that all nature was nrenarine for the 
next (lay. The way to the village led 
past the home of Mr. Wilson and 
while )assing the house Amy saw 
that his carriage and beautiful team 
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of gray ponies were waiting by the 
gate. The ponies were impatient to 
be off, and as she walked on she no-
ticed that the lines were lying careless-
ly on the ground. She had gone some 
distance down tle straight road when 
she was startled at hearing a. cry, and 
looking arOund saw the ponies coin-
ing towards her. She knew at a glance 
that they were running away, though 
as yet they had not reached a high 
rate of speed. The lines were drag-
ging and Mrs. Wilson was clinging 
wildly to her husband. Amy stepped 
out of the road and watched the team. 
Why not let them go and make no ef-
fort to stop them. Had not Mr. Wil-
son made life miserable for her dear 
ones for some time? Anyway he 
would never dream that he could stop 
them. She was not so sure that she 
could, but she could at least make an 
attempt. Her mind was made up as 
to what she should do and when the 
team came opposite she seized the lines 
firmly and wrapped them around her 
steel-like wrists. For some distance 
she ran with the team, causing them 
to slacken their speed, then conling to 
the stump she had hoped and knew 
she would come to, if it only might be 
near enough the road, she went on the 
inside of the tree while the horses 
were, of course, on the outside, and 
thus brought them to a sudden stand-
still. She knew no more until some 
time later she opened her eyes in a 
strange and beautiful room. Looking 
un she saw Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and 
Dr. Morris bending over her. ''Thank 
heaven she isn't dead," she heard Dr. 
Morris say, and then she felt hot tears 
on her face and Mrs. Wilson's arms 
around her. She heard their words 
of praise and tried to remember what 
had happened. Soon she began to 
think again, and all the awful experi-
ence of those few minutes came hack 
to her. She asked for her mother, and 
an hour later Dr. Morris took her into 
his carriage and drove to her home. 
Her mother was much frightened 
when she saw her daughter being car-
ried in to the house, but Di'. Morris 
soon convinced her that the danger 
was past. There was an ifgly gash 
across her noble white forehead and 
her hands were bandaged. After mak-
ing her as comfortable as possible, Dr. 
Morris went home, promising to come 
the next day. 
That evening there was a rap at the 
Sheller home, and when the door was 
opened. there stood Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son. They explained the accident as 
well as they could and spoke in high 
terms of Amy's bravery and her dar-
ing. Mr. Wilson said that soon after 
Amy passed the house he and his wife 
and son came out to the carriage. He 
helped his wife in, then he stepped in, 
forgetting the lines. The boy started 
to hand them to him when the horses 
became frightened and started to run. 
He said that what had frightened him 
most was the thought that the railroad 
track was only a short distance be-
yond where the horses were stopped. 
When they were ready to go, Mr. 
Wilson went to Amy's lounge and 
handed her an envelope, telling her 
not to open it until the next morning, 
as it was a Christmas present. When 
she opened it Christmas morning, it 
was found to contain the receipted 
inortga re. 
No stronger friendship exists any-
where than that between the Wilsons 
and Sheilers. Amy teaches in the vil-
lage school and she often begs Mr. 
Wilson to allow her to pay the debt., 
now that she is able, which she still 
feels she owes him. But he says that 
every time he looks at that scar across 
her forehead. he feels like a brute, and 
so that the debt is more than paid. 
Dr. Morris is still a frequent visitor 
at the Sheller farm, but he always 
asks for Mrs. Sheller. 
* * * 
Prof. W 's. advice: ''If you can't 
find it, make it Up." 
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On December 1 the management of 
the Maroon offered a prize for the best 
Christmas story to be written for this 
issue, and a larue number were hand-
ed in, showing that tli e stul ents have 
an itelost in and a taste for literary 
wo as well as a. relish for friendly 
riviiry. Mr. H. W. Nicholson wrote 
the winmng story, entitled ''Dan." 
\% nh appears as the first a rtiele in 
this niunber. 
The story that i'aiilnd second also 
appears under the title, ''Tier Re-
venge. ' ' We trust that our readers 
may enjoy these two stories and that 
the writers of them lllil, in (lays to 
('1)111 0 enterta iii large un iii hers with 
the product of their pens. 
As that time of the year draws nigh 
when the heart of all mankind is most 
OCfl to the benign influence and the 
beautiful spirit of giving, it is well to 
pause a moment from our busy effort 
and careful choice on the behalf of 
those we love to consider just a few 
of the many blessed feelings and val-
ued thoughts that lodge within our 
own breast and nestle so sweetly in 
that life in which we dwell alone with 
God, our Father. And as our spirit 
wanders in its musings froiri the sord-
id things of life and is caught up by 
the 1-loly One, back into spirit land it 
drifts o'er the ages past, 'till filled 
with silent awe and welling tip with 
thoughts of purity and holiness it 
rests again in fancy upon that Gift 
of gifts Divine, a little babe so won-
circus sweet and pure. 
his Gift to man holding within the 
(lelicate being of a. Child the Spirit 
that had made Heaven fair to Him, 
but now in sublime spirit of self-sacri-
fice and loving kindness He gives to 
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the wea iv and sin-laden earth to pro-
claim in tidings of joy the nearing 
close of the secular reign of error and 
oppression and the dawning of a new 
and everlasting era of truth, justice, 
and spiritual liberty. 
'I'h e heart of all mankind is touched 
by the story of this first glorious gem 
of Christmas gifts and man's spirit 
lifts in the yearning of a holy love to 
bestow some little token in ethulation 
and appreciation of the Father's Gift. 
So throughout the world on Christ-
mas eve, hearts are opened as at no 
other time in generous bestowal of 
Christmas cheer and kindness on those 
who perhaps have been less favored in 
life and less fortunate in possessions. 
Who can reckon the joy to those poor 
ones to whom by the gracious giving 
of some more prosperous fellow there 
conies a grateful opportunity to feast 
to the full their pinched and seanted 
beings, or to the little one who for the 
first and only time perhaps is permit-
ted to press to her fond embrace a wee 
doll-baby all her own? 
how her eyes will dance with pleas-
Un' and the sunshine of her child-face 
beam forth her gratitude as she lisps 
forth that wondering hopeful ques-
ti n, ''Is it mine?" But, ah, to him 
w ho in this picture plays the part of 
Santa Claus, what sweet and won-
(irons,jev. filling the heart and break-
ing forth in joyful Christmas carol to 
which his springing step keeps time in 
many a path of future life that with-
(;ut this blest remembrance would seem 
dull and dreary A Ii, the blessins 
of those baby lips, how wondrously 
avail ng at the throne of him who 
said, Siiflei' the little ones to come  
unto me," , and how eloquently shall 
they plead the cause of him who gave 
them in the name of ,Jesus. 
All the world seems kin. E 'en to 
that poor heart that finds chief pleas-
ure in the sordid and material things 
of life and knows little of happy sen-
timent in some Way unaccountable to 
himself and all, perhaps, catches a 
sweet breath of the pervading spirit 
and behind a cold and even sneering 
frost warms his heart by its cheering 
glow with an inner consciousness of 
joy. 
How clear, too, is Christmas to the 
bonds of family and friendship I 
Happy is the nian to whom Christmas 
is a time of family cheer and who in 
oyfnl anticipation of the coming of 
Saint Nick begins in the early days of 
l)ecenmber to spend his spate moments 
in selecting and storing away snia II 
parcels and lare for the wife and lit-
tle ones at home. 
His smile is cheery as he greets his 
fellow and his heart is merry as he 
plans for the happiness of his dear 
ones. With fondness lie looks forward 
to the home-coining of the older ones 
at school, and with his wife they 1)1011 
together the day of family gathering. 
And she whom all good Americans 
hail as their queen uncrowned, whose 
generous hcam't is ever planning for 
the good of loved ones, ever forgetful 
of self, through many an hour of 
weary toil and patient eTh)rt has be€-n 
weaving the stom'y of a mother's ten-
dei' care or a sweetheart's eonstant 
love into the fa bi'ie of her gift. 
To her, God bless hei', and to him 
who is the oli.ject of such devotion, 
Cln'istaias means much. TO speak of 
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it in terms of value is to put a price on 
that which all the riches of earth's 
kingdom cannot buy nor the power 
of its ruler comniand. 
But to none, perhaps, has Christmas 
just the significance, does Christmas 
mean so much as to the little ones 
whose every plan and purpose for 
clays and weeks ahead involves the 
coming of Old Santa. The joys of 
childhood arc many, the happiness of 
innocent y utli is proverbial, but with-
out the story of Santa Claus and the 
babbling bliss of Christnias times that 
life would be robbed of one of its 
fondest and richest recollecti us. 
As an institution of efflorescent love 
and crystal sentiment, of perfect joy 
and universal goodwill, Christmas of 
all the days of the Christian year 
stands pre-enminent. Representing the 
anniversary of the Gift of our Lord 
,Jesus Christ it seems His spirit of 
noble self-sacrifice and cheerful giving 
has permeated its celebration till even 
to those who neglect to receive Him as 
their own, His day of birth is a day in 
which the heart unconsciously, it may 
he, is lifted for the time above human 
greed and selfishness to the ideals ci 
Jesus Christ and is gathered with all 
time world about the tHrone of the Ci 
cr i f all good gifts to there receive as 
Sm .e slight token of what might be o 
flet ring revelation of God as a Father 
and some small conception of the time 
when He shall rule on earth. 
F. L. T. 
* * * 
Mr. Ball 	 ''I intend to keep my 
mouth shut after this." 
E. C IlillihI ing : ' ' A splendid idea. 
Prof. Bell has received the fol-
lowing letter from Prof. Daniels, 
Professor of Greek and Librarian 
in Olivet College, Mich., where 
Prof. Bell prepared for college. 
Prof. Daniels, who was Prof. Bell's 
first teacher in Greek, learned of 
his former pupil's present location 
through THE MAROON'S first ap-
pearance this year in the Olivet 
College Library, 
OLIVET COLLEGE LIBRARY 
Olivet, Mich., Nov. 10, 1904 
Prof. Leon E. Bell, 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Dear Friend: 
I was glad to receive a copy of 
"THE MAROON" and to learn that 
you are Vice-President and Profes-
sor in The University of Puget 
Sound. 
I wish to congratulate you on 
your new position of honor and use-
fulness. I am a firm believer in 
the great future of Washington, 
and in the unspeakable value of the 
Christian college in founding and 
molding our great states. I wish 
you and your co-workers great suc-
cess in your undertaking. 
Sincerely, 
JOSEPH L. DANIELS. 
* * * 
P. S. stands for Pop Smith. 
P. C. stands for Pure Candies. 
We make 'em. 1146 Pacific Ave., 
Tacoma. 
If you will call at 
Theodore's 
Yoil will find some Xmas things in the Burnt 
Leather Goods 
Freak and Funny Books that will make it worth while 
TIlE MAROON. 
- SOCI[T'/ - 
SIGM\ IAN SIGMA. 
'Fir Inst open meeting of the Sig-
inas was held in the chapel December 
. It was a matter of regret that 
President Williams was unabhi to h 
present. Mrs. Williams proved her-
self a charming chaperon and thL 
evenmg passe 1 pleasantly. The pro-
gram was well rendered. At the ban-
(luet following, toasts for ''Our 
(inests, '' ' Our President," and " Our 
School " were made. Miss Barrett 
scored the hit of the evening by her 
happy response to the first toast. 
II. C. S. 
Time literary work of the H. C. S. 
is showing a marked improvement, and 
w eare looking forward to a splendid 
year's work. On November 26, 
Messrs. Crockett, Marlatt and Nicol 
were initiated into the fratomnity. 
B. L. S. 
The B. L. S. have started upon a 
prosperous year's work. By the in-
itiation of eight young ladies on De-
cember 12 they have received a splen-
did impetus to future success. We 
are lookin for reat things from tIme 
B cyers. 
I IOdITS rin n\i TUE OWLS. 
The gitis of the Owl Society gave 
the \ovemiibem 21 program at the home  
of Miss Bonney as a surprise to the 
boys. An unusually Pleasant evening 
was spent by all. 
i\i iss Ora Bullock very charmingly 
entertained the Owls at a Literary and 
"Fads" evcflinm at her home Decein-
her 5. Each of the Owls caine repre-
senting a particular fad, and much 
amusement was caused by the various 
(lisplays. After a book contest, dam-
tv refreshments were served, 
The Owls celebrated their fourth 
birthday in a unique and mysterious 
way on December 14. Mr. \Va]ker 
nmade a very nice birthday present. 
OUR 
No daks 
From $1 to $5 
Are especially apropos for 
ehristmas Gil ts 
G Supplyni aiiey eopany 
Agents for Eastman Kodak Co. 
919 Pacific Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wn. 
-A. S. EDEY- 
Locksmith 
Umbrellas Re-Covered, Repaired and for 
Sale. Shears Sharpend ........ 
414 So. Ninth St. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
SHYIDES .1ND Electric Supplies 
	
FIXTURES 
Phone 259 Main 
711 Pacific Ave. 	 C. L. W'hitty, 
Successor to Whitty & Haines 
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V. M. C. A. 
We were pleased to have Mr. II. 0. 
Hill, Pacific Coast secretary, at chap- 
el, November 29. He met the associa 
tion at noon, and we voted to send 
Messrs. Crockett, LeSourd. Nicol and 
Turnet to the Bell inghain convention. 
Mr. Hill niet the cabinet Deconber 8 
and plrnined to hold a Bible Study 
convention on January 13, 1905. The 
Bible and Mission Study classes are 
ma king good piogress. Several new 
members were voted in at our last 
business ueetin g 011(1 wo expect a good 
year. 
Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. is pro ressing 
splendidly. Our noonday player-
meetings are well atten ".eJ,in". our 
in embership growing. On December 
2 the Ladies Aid of the First Al. E. 
church, gave a reception to the girls 
and their friends, and in connection 
with it the girls sold candy. A neat 
sum was the result. The girls llearti_ 
Our Business is 
Your Business. 
It is our business to supply 
your table needs. Reliable 
Groceries at prices consist-
ent with legitimate mer-
chandising is our hobby. 
Give us a share of your 
trade. 
Jones Bros., Grocers 
Tel. Main 107 	 Cor. 6th Ave. and Pine St. 
Store closes at 6 p. m. except Saturday. 
Telephone James 2181 	 Take Elevator 
E. A. LYNN 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
Berni2e BkIg. 1108 Pacific Av., Tacoma 
To be able to do 
YOUR BEST 
you must not be worried 
about outside affairs. One 
of the worst is to feel you 
are not dressed just right. 
Your brain will be clear 
and your mind bright if 
you are wearing 
Perfect htting 
6ürments 
Made by 
Ueveuth Street 
Tdilorinq Co. 
Graduating suits a specialty. 
Suits from $20 up. 
Trousers $4 up. 
Pe member 
No Mt -- No Pdy  
II 
TTTE MAROON.  
lv thank the ladies for their kiminess. 
The Rible Study class under Prof. Mc-
Proud, is still a source of inspiration 
to cii ('hi i ii and our 1 ives are richer 
for Ii is tea ehii gs. 
The fon rt h year preparatory class 
has succeeded in electing their officers 
as follows : President, W. D. Olson 
vice president, Len a Wilson seereta - 
ry. F. hamilton secretary, Mr. Nicol. 
\Ve wOre pleased to have with mis 
this mouth as chapel visitors. Dr. 
Fisher of Portland, and Dr. Todd, 
with his hoard, of Bellingham. 
* * * 
At E. V. Cooke's reading, some 
young couples strolled in late as Mr. 
Cooke was reciting ''And the young 
man waited." 
Mr. Hill 	 ''I believe in enjoying 
life as we go along." Echo answers, 
ditto. 
(lreene, in chemistry: ' An atTilos-
phem'e presslim' is abOUt fifteen square 
pounds to the inch." 
LeSourd (reading) : ''He, nothing 
ioatl1, draitied the foaming schooner." 
Translating (I reek : 	 ' ' With her 
right hand she chucked his chin- 
Prof. Marsh (asking constructions) 
\Vlia I sort of an arrangement was 
that?" 
WALLACKER 
For Pictures that always are neat, 
permanent and handsomely finish-
ed. See what we offer for $3.00. 
Come and look at them. 
1127 PACIFIC AVENUE. 
Get your christmas ean dies at 
Josselyn's 
Better candies for Less Money 
Copyright 1904 by 
Hart Schaffner& Marx 
We are showing our Fall Suits, Over 
Coats and Rain Coats, —made by H. S. & 
M. and Benjamin - The World's Best. 
Largest and most complete line of Fur-
nishings and Hats for men and young men 
in the state. Popular in price. 
Deç.e & Mimer, 
111C-1112 Pacific Ave, Tacoma 
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- LXCHJNitS - 
It says in the exchange column of 
the Purple and Gold, that a college 
paper is a great institution. The ed-
itor gets the blame, the manager the 
experience and the printer the money 
---if there is any. 
* * * 
"Nonparatus" Freshie clixit, 
Curn a sad and doleful look. 
"Omne recte" Prof. respondid, 
Et ' 'Nihil " scripsit in his book. 
—Ex. 
The attendance at harvard this 
year numbers 4,086, while the attend-
ance at Michigan is 4,100. Harvard 
shows a loss of 205 over the previous 
year, while Michigan counts a gain of 
441. The educational center seems to 
be moving westward.—Ex. 
* * * 
If you want to keep up on the news 
of the college world, read the Wade. 
* * * 
We wonder if the U. P. S. students 
could present Dr. Williams with any 
such good excuses as are published in 
the exchange column of the Purple 
an'1 Gold. 
Miss Brown - Pleas exeus Fritz 
for staying home; he had the measles 
to oblige his father. 
Miss -- Please let Willie home at 
two o 'clock. I take him out for a lit-
tle pleasure to see his grandfather's 
grave. 
* * * 
The Weekly Willamette Collegian 
has just come in. We have hardly had 
time to look it over, but it looks very 
interesting. 
A youth went forth to serenade 
The lady he loved best, 
And by her house at evening 
When the sun had gone to rest, 
He warbled until daylight, 
And would have warbled more, 
But morning light disclosed the sign 
"To let" upon the door. 
"Very touching.'' 
* * * 
This month's exchanges have not 
come in as fast as is wished. So far 
there have been received only the Col-
lege Independent, the Orange and 
Black, the Purple and Gold, the 
Wade, the Comet, the Simpsonian, 
the Evergreen and the Iowa Wesley-
an. We have over thirty-five on our 
exchange list. 
The Comet, from Reno, Nevada. 
High School, has a good story on the 
first page entitled ''For Friendship's 
Sake." The Comet comes to us regu-
larly and we are always glad to see it. 
Highest Qualities 	 Reasonable Prices 
Summerfield 
Gent's Furnishings, that are just right for 
Christmas Presents. 
Agents for the vannike $3.00 Hat. Every 
Hat guaranteed. 
1119k Pacific Ave. 	 Tacoma 
Music and Instruments 
All 919C 
Kinds.. 	 Street 
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Ask the Bellingham girls why Turn-
er didn't sit on the platform with the 
delegates. 
Crocket (in his sleep)—''Not that 
I cared anything about the girl, but I 
wanted to get. that Seattle fellow." 
Read the ads, for Christmas sug-
gestions. 
C. 0. (morning after Cook recital) 
—''All I could hear in my sleep was 
Wa-Wa !" 
E. C.—''The soldiers not yet suf-
ficiently affected by sea-sickness—" 
(translating Livy). 
Jack Ball recently inquired where 
he could find Trafton 
Read the ads, before buying. The 
best houses advertise. 
When a boy, H. Nicholson took af-
ter his mother. Since he has become 
a man he takes after the girls. 
Prof. Knox----''Miss Cotter, I'll be-
gin with you as you're the oldest." 
The H. C. S. took a Nicol for its 
society. 
Why does Mr. Long carry marbles 
in his pocket? He plays with them in 
Economies. 
Patronize the advertisers. It will 
pay you. 
Tdcoma Sfockinj 
ractory 
If you want hose that fit; hose 
that wear well and look well, at 
reasouable prices, leave your or-
der with us. 
Hose made to order. 
941 Tdcomo J-venue 
U. P. S. SPECIAL 
We have two souvenir books with 
cuts of the University building. 
They sell for 25c and 50c. Don't 
overlook us on Xmas gifts. 
P. A. KAUFER 
1127 Tacoma Ave. 
R. E. Anderson 	 Established 1889 
W. H. Miller 
R. I. ANDERSON & CO. 
INCOItFORATED 
Mortgage Loans, Fire Insurance 
Rents Collected, Real Estate 
117 Eleventh Staeet 	 Tdcom, Washlngtou 
- Vicnnü Bükery - 
Best Bread, Pies and Cakes. 
Orders taken for Picnics, 
Weddings or Parties. 
Phone, nkck 1433 	 801 Yakima Avenue 
Call up Expressman . 
J. C. 	 ar,. 	 to deliver your er Baggage 
Express No. 71. 
Stand Cor. 9th and 	 ri 1 
Pacific Avenue 	 iei. Red  
Go to 
Greene Bros. & Olson Co. 
For a 
Fine Piano, Organ or Player. 
Terms $6.00 , or more a month. 
Expert tuning. 	 903 Tacoma Ave. 
Wheeler Brothers 
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
939 Tacoma Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
GLENDA?JLE B7IKERY 
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and 
Cakes. Sweet things that 
STUDENTS want at noon. 
2407 SIXTH AVE. 
Photo Supplies 
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iJt1,!J (li ii.fina., 
Now hold your breath forty-five 
minutes." 
J. C. about J. U's. paper: I didn't 
know that paper was due this week." 
Prof. IlleP— 	 when Reynolds 
knocked: 	 ''If I had known who 
wanted in SO had, I'd let him have a 
chance to recite.' 
E. C. to E. G. in Greek (Mr. Olson 
obseurii(l, his view) : ''What new 
student is that 
E. C. : ' ' Why that's not a new 
one, that's Mr. Ball." 
E. C.: ''Oh --, ye-s.''  
nddv, ill (ernliin : 
	 ' ioiit eves 
nd you i ears are large. 
P. S. : 'My eyes are weak," and 
then COi0US tears stood in her shin-. 
ing orbs. 
J. 0. (pitifuJiy : ''Many a young 
man has been called to get married 
but cannot find a girl to have him." 
A. L. M. : ' ' rjhere  is a ioeni in an 
exchange which is two-thirds Latin 
a ad one-ha If Fl ugh ish. 
In history : ' ' There is one other 
hook. 
The Owls, the Owls, are very fine 
fowls." 
0MII::Zx$ 
The New Foldin_q Brownie 
Price $5.00 
More of a camera than has ever before been offered 
at the price—good enough for the grown people; 
siznple enough for the children-- a Xmas delight to either. Will 
show you all about using them: also give you free lessons in (Ic-
vcoping and printing. We have everything gd in Kodaks, 
Csmeras and Photo Supplies. Also the latest in fine stationery. 
A store full of delightful Xmas suggestions. 
1108 Pacific Ave. Opposite Peoples Store 
Stationery 
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Mrs. reProucl : " had he only one 
very clark hair?" 
Love's flaine is brightest in the 
darkness of the night. 
Mr. Nicholson: ''I never fell in 
love but once, llfld— Oh, my, it was 
fine !" 
Mr. 0. : ''How's that? The knave 
of hearts stole the queen of hearts, or 
yes, tarts." 
There is to be a debate: ''Resolved, 
that the clergy should have reformed 
(shoul cI reform) by not marrying. 
Mrs. Mc : ''Who are the persons in 
a strange travel ? 
E. Pearl: "Ein Man, ein Sohn, em 
Esel." 
Prof. Walton : ''I was washing a 
window fifty feet high." 
Pride and vanity are fittingly illus-
trated in the Soph. English class, as 
the boys all carry looking-glasses. 
I will comb my hairs. " 
Prof. War.: ''An assessment once 
paid is paid for all; but an example 
of dues might be a marriage license, 
as you have to pay for it every time 
you get one." 
Prof. Knox: ''Give us the laugh." 
J. 0.: ''Jack, I hear you've gone 
and done it. * Did you draw 
her close and tell her that you loved 
her? So did I. What! you rejected 
So was I. 
heard in the dark : ''My knees are 
wearing out. 
Eyes Examined Free at 
Try MENZIES 
For Up-to-Date Gents Fur- 
nishings and Hats. 
The Busy Little Store. 	 1001 Pacific 
Stop that Cough-- 
By using tikndalc (ouqh Syrup 
For sale by E. A. ROICI 8th Avenue& Pine Street 
FOR 
Christmüs Slippers 
CO TO 
Turrell Bros., Inc. 
922 Pacific Avenue. 
West Side 4irocery 
High grade goods are the only 
kind we sell. Our stock is com-
plete, our service the best and 
our deliveries prompt. Give us 
your Christmas orders. 
West Side Grocery, 
G. J. McPHERSON, M, ~r.: 
Tel. 702 	 2807 Sixth Ave 
Guard Your Sight. Lembke, Optician 
Tel. Red 5427 	 308 Provident Rld. 
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While discussing the possibility of 
sending delegates to Bell ingham, Mr. 
Noycs expressed a perfect willingness 
to excuse Prof. Bowersox from all of 
his (Mr. Noyes') classes if the Pro-
fessor wished to go. 
\Vlio 's who ? 
"Just wait a minute. 
"At its first blush." 
You think you are smart, doii 't 
you. ,, 
"Keep still 
"0 Horrors!" 
"Very good. 
This day and age of the world." 
"That's it, precisely." 
''0 joy!" 
New student: ''Is there any other 
society in school besides the Owls?" 
Oh, the joy of pockets! 
One of the boys: ''Would it be a 
good plan to give a hair-ribbon sale?'' 
Miss LcS— : ''Just bring 'beaux' 
to school and we girls will jump. 
President Williams (Toes not believe 
in elastic characters, but he (Toes be-
lieve in ribber soles. 
In English : ''1-Ic chose a lady to 
fight for." 
J. 0. : ''Is that the first thing to 
(To ? 
Mr. Noyes has publicly expressed a 
wish for a button-sewer, ''so they 
say.'' 
I mdke and sell MediciRes for sick folks 
For Soda Water, Automobiles, Candy, Trunks, 
Burned Goods--why go anywhere. 
The undersigned inokes 1edicineS. 
C. J[NSIN, Afthr 
P. S.--Every University man understands the title. 
Tacoma's Leading Restaurant 
F. J. Carlyle, Proprietor. 
earlyle' s 
Your Patronage is Very 
Respectfully Solieited 	 1011 Pacific Avenue 
. K. Rowell, 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Tel. Main 337 	 2411 SIXTH AVE. 
Telephone Black 9851 	 901 South G Street 
LJiiivcrsty 6rocer', 
Andrew Reid, Proprietor 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Teas and Coffees Fruits and Vegetables 
CHISHOLM BROS. 
GROCERS 
Phone Main 263 	 604 South K St 
All Order Given Careful Attention 
Davidson's Heidoche Powders 
Will Cure that 
The other day Prof. B-n was heard 
	 IUeülclie 
asking Miss M. D-n to smooth his way 
for him. 	 Phone Main 752 	 11th and Tacoma Av. 
i co. J. Chdpman Co WATCH 	 MAISI?RS, 	 JEWELERS  AND OPTICIANS 
902 C Street 
Theatre FuiIding 	 T1-CONA, W1SH. 
f 
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aHresihi 	 elletr( , class) : Goind if Ufltin? 
`Very tlI'lltrate(l -- -that is, very 
WTO IC 
\Vho \V18IH5 to be a 
	 ocd uian 
\tr. M— (at the Owl party) : ' M 
lad is hahini. 
?Iiss \I-1-t : ' ' Oh, I ' iii sa sorry 
i. I\[- : 
	
' ' So aiii I." 
?Jr. K-ne: ' Pee ket became the 
1V ist kind of a Christian. 
17 
J\[rs. MeProud : Pupils come round 
about examiiiatien time \veepirig croc-
odile tears." 
student : ' Who are you trying to 
Slam now?' 
l'rcf. K— in elocution : The hand 
is playing, so no one can hear us." 
Talking about Mr. Noyes, it is said 
that after his fervent speech in the 
Sigiiia open meeting, a certain yountm 
lady was afraid to have him escort her 
home. 
(ernian girl : ''My heart is yours." 
C erinan boy : ' ' Your heart is mine. 
isn ' t it queer that girls give taf- 
fy ! ' 
E. M. : ''I'll have to die (dye).'' 
Miss B—n: ''Which end of the 
hair came out ?" (Probably the root-
end). 
Miss C. : 'I will never hire a man 
with his hands in his pockets.' 
Mr. L. : ''I'm not looking for a 
•joh. 
Song favorites: 138-43-142-63-73. 
'7e fle'i und n - nt (inns at moderate prices. 
The Kimball Gun Stope, 1303 Pacific Avenue. 
FLUFf RU6S.. 
Made From Old Carpets. 
Work Called for and Delivered. 
HOIT BROS. 
Phone Red 9282 	 715-717 S. 11 th t.S 
Students Patronize 
DAVID TORRANCE 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER 
Mending and Repairing 
on Short Notice . 
321 So. 11th St. 	 TACOMA, WN. 
Don't rorgef 
The Americdn Market 
When ordering your Xmas 
Tel. Main 203 lledts and PoultrV 
Tdconle Heia 1111k Co. 
Dealers Pasteurized Milk & Cream 
in Salted and Unsalted Butter. Ice Cream. 
Tel. Main 492. 2525 Jefferson 	 Tacoma Avenue 
B ranches 911 So. Commerce St. Tel. Main 705 1108 So. 11th St. Tel. Main 180 
Diamonds 	 Scientific 
Watches 	 HART OP TI (! IA N Fine Jewelry 	 Qonsultation Free 
952 Pacific 71 venue 
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Some wants Santa Claus should 
supply 
Mr. Walton—a voice. 
ma Landen—an irspiration. 
Angle Markham—a beau. 
Amy Such—a green carnation. 
L. Barrett—niore compliments. 
Chas. Olsan-4 in Cicero. 
Lena Wilson—a Marsh-mallow. 
(l\[arsh approves, and ' 'Barkis is 
willing. ' ') 
Earle Sheafe—" a. knocker." 
Edith Marlatte—a pennant. 
Zaidee Bonney—soine Smiles. 
To all - the merriest possible Christ-
nias. 
You had better see 
SHOVLAI N 
For Your 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges, 
Granite and Crockery. 
Cor. 9th and E Sts. 
	 Tacoma, Wash. 
Cut Flowers 
Bedding Plants of all kinds 
Floral Decorations on short notice. 
H. W. Manike 
Main 419 	 1219 6TH AVE 
The 
- YALE AND 
Dewey NATIONAL 
-' Repair BICYCLES 
Shop Bicycles repaired. 	 Frames Enameled. 	 A full line of 
Bicycle Sundries. 
F. M. Bailey, Prop. 
Tel. Black 1383 920 Tacoma Ave. 
PENNSYLVANIA 	 BKERY 
HOME MADE BREAD 
DOUGHNUTS 
PIE MADE TO ORDER 
Phone Black 1190 	 617 So. I Street 
Pine St. Market 
HAMILTON & SON 
FRESH AND SALT MEAT 
Specially prompt delivery. 
Tel. James 306 	 710 Pine Street 
G. T. Magill, 
Fine and Staple Groceries. Prompt 
delivery. Fruit and Vegetables in 
season. 
Phone John 2471 	 15th and I sts. 
Tacoma Shoe Co. 
936 Pacific Ave. 
Sole agents for "Crawford" and "Stacey 
Adams" shoes for men 
Also 
Foster's Shoes for Ladies 
Your - Grocery_orders 
Will always receive prompt 
attention at 
TODD & VANCE, 1106-8 So. K 
EYES TESTED FREE 
KACH LEI N 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
906 C ST. 
C. S. BARLOW, Pres. 	 G. C. BARLOW, Sec. 
TRADING COMPANY ACOMA _______ 
'Phone Main 21 
Wholesale Dealers in Building 
Materials, Lime and Cement, 
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe, 
Plaster, Drain Tile 
1715 Dock St. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
A Necktie 
makes a good and useful present for Christmas. 
If you hav'nt seen those large double end English 
squares that we are showing, you ought to. They are not 
$1.50, nor are they $1.00. They're 50c each. We'd like 
you to see them. 
Dickson 120 1122 i  ros. Co.0., Pacific Jlvenue 
Tacoma Baths and 
Barber Shop 
Tacoma's Finest Barber 
Shop and Bath Room. 
1111 Pacific Avenue 
Paul A. Zimmerman, Prop. 
Sixth Ylvenue Market 
Thus. K. Perry, Prop. 
Fresh and Salt Meats 
Game and Poultry in Season 
All zr flies t is government in spi'ctml. 
Tel. Main 409 	 2809 Sixth Ave. 
STUDENTS 
FOR ESTERMAN 
SHAVE OR HAIR CUT 
A nit be sat iidied. If your razor 
will not cut let him hone it. 
922 TACOMA AVE. 
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS 
Shoes and SUppers 
AT 
TURR[LL BROS., Inc. 
p22 Paritic As e. 	 Tfaconia. Wash. 
()iii $20 and $20 Alt-Wool Suitsre what make us 
the popu tar tailors of Tacoma 
CHAS. DRURY 
TAILOR 
1 4 Twelfth St. 	 TACOMA, WN 
Holiday Sales 
Ylndrew Johnson's 
Shoe Store. 
Corner Tacoma Ave. and I Itt St. 
2 0 Per Cent Discount on SHOES and SLiP- 
	
PE RE. 	 See our window display. 
Wdshinqton Hrdwdre Co. 
Athletic Goods, Guns, 
Revolvers and Amunition 
We carry the best stock of fine cutlery in 
.TJCO11A.... 
	
Thomas H. Smith 	 E. A. Reddish 
Tel. Res. Black 5011 Store Black 7101 
SMITH & IThDDISH, 
Practical House Painters. 
Paper I-$oriqers and Kalsominers. 
	
Rates Reasonable. 	 TACOI1 	 W1-ISH Esl nail en Freely Given 
hiversity of Puqct Sound 
Ticorrni, Wishington 
The school of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, for the State of Washington. 
It has a new, commodious, convenient and elegant building, with 
Laboratory Equipment equal to that of many older Eastern Colleges. 
Under a Well Selected Faculty, strong in every department, it offers 
Superior Instruction in a wide range of studies. 
It is located in a Wholesome Climate, Tacoma having the record of 
being the most healthful city of its size in the world. 
Its Departments Are 
College of Liberal Arts, College of Music, 
College of Pedagogy, College of Fine Arts, College 
of Oratory, College of Commerce, Preparatory School. 
All these advantages are offered under Christian influences. 
It affords ideal conditions for the development of the ideal man. 
Winter Term begins Jan. 3, 1905. 
For Catalogue and further information address 
JOSIPH E. WILLIAMS, PUISIDeNT 
Telephone Main 622 
